Elopement Wedding Package
Congratulations
Congratulations on your engagement and your upcoming
wedding! We know that planning can be difficult at the best
of times, and that's why we encourage you to elope to
Endless Horizons Boutique Hotel!
Imagine having the entire hotel to yourself and your closest
22 guests. You have safety and privacy, and you get to
choose exactly where you'd like your ceremony, photos and
reception to be held on our premises. We're close to the
beach, the airport and the bustle of Umhlanga, so logistics
are never an issue, and our attentive staff will be on hand to
assist you with anything you require.

Package details
The Elopement Package includes the following:12 rooms for 2 nights (sleeping 24)
Bride & Groom's stay is complimentary.
Breakfast daily for all in house guests.
Exclusivity of the hotel from Friday afternoon to Sunday after
breakfast.
Venue hire: Choose a venue - ceremony and drinks around
the pool, reception on the patio, or move inside wherever
you like, pick a spot and let’s celebrate!

Also included
Round tables and conference chairs / restaurant tables and chairs.
Crockery, Cutlery and Glassware
Cloths and napkins

Not included
Drinks / Bar
Menu and catering
Additional décor or hiring costs

Rates
R 52 000.00 for the weekend

Terms & Conditions
Rate is not negotiable – All rooms to be booked even if guest list is
less than maximum occupancy.
Package cannot be reduced to a one-night stay.
All food and beverage (excluding daily breakfasts) is an additional
charge.
All hired in items including, but not limited to DJ, Décor and
Photographer is an additional charge and can be sourced by the
bridal couple or the hotel.

Optional extra
Why not book a welcome dinner on the Friday night for
guests to mingle, or even host a cocktail party around the
pool so that everyone can relax before your big day.
We'd be happy to help with some suggestions.

_____________________________________________________

Honeymoon inspiration
If you're looking for honeymoon ideas, then we can suggest
Endless Vineyards Lodge at Wildekrans Wine Estate in the
Western Cape as the perfect romantic escape. Visit their
website more more info: wildekrans.com

